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Abstract
The prime purpose of this paper is to draw on a range of diverse literatures to clarify those elements that 
are perceived to constitute a ‘beautiful’ sung performance. The text rehearses key findings from existing 
literatures in order to determine the extent to which particular elements might appear the most salient 
for an individual listener and also ‘quantifiable’ (in the sense of being open to empirical study). The 
paper concludes with a theoretical framework for the elements that are likely to construct and shape our 
responses to particular sung performances.
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Introduction
Outside a performance hall (with its additional factors, such as being a member of an audience, having 
visual feedback, experiencing a live event), it is assumed that what we like or dislike when listening to a 
recorded sung performance is encapsulated in a captured sound-file.  In the world of acoustic science, 
every piece of sound information that is available for our ears to receive, when we are listening to our 
favourite vocal performance in the comfort of our living-room, can potentially be isolated and analysed. 
This is not to say that listening is merely the sum of the acoustic input, but that the acoustic input is  
quantifiable. Whilst it is recognised that this is only one major component of the listening experience 
(the others being what the listener brings to the activity) the application of such an analysis may be 
useful in interpreting such comments as found in the Gramophone Classical Good CD&DVD Guide 2005 
(Roberts, 2004 p. 772): “Catherine Bott is a fine Dido, even-voiced across the range and powerfully 
expressive if occasionally a touch free with the rhythms”. In what sense might this information 
‘identifiable’ in the recorded sonic material?  Might this particular performance be perceived as ‘better’ 
than another for this individual listener because of the ‘timbre’ of Catherine Bott’s voice or maybe 
because of her vibrato rate or the variability of intensity? The narrative that follows seeks to build a 
multi-disciplinary framework of vocal beauty in performance, drawing on literature from the natural 
sciences, analytical musicology and social sciences. The proposed research framework attempts to 
understand how these different forms of evidence become interwoven when individual listeners 
experience a sung performance. The underlying hypotheses are that the human perception of sung 
performance is likely to be multifaceted and that commonality and diversity are evident in such 
perceptions1.
Understanding vocal beauty from the perspective of the natural sciences
Production of voiced sound: the basic vocal instrument
Somewhat anecdotal evidence in support of a view that the human voice is perceived to be a unique 
performance instrument surfaces in the text of music reviews, critiques and analyses in the popular 
press and other media.  Comments from a 2005 Sunday broadsheet supplement are typical: “Cooder’s 
voice, earthier than ever…”. “Martin’s favourite song [on the new Coldplay Album] he sings, sounding 
like he’s been up all night crying” and “Eno’s voice is contemplative and unassuming…” (The Sunday 
Times, 22 May 2005). It appears to be common for a review of a vocal performance to make reference to 
the actual instrument (the performer’s voice), but this is rarely the case for reports of other, non-vocal,  
instrumental performances. Whilst acknowledging the skill of the expert instrument maker or luthier, we 
are disposed to take the sound quality of the actual (non-voice) instrument as a relative given and focus 
our attention on the nuances of performance. However, somewhat paradoxically, academic research 
studies continue to investigate the sound qualities of supposedly superior musical instruments, 
incorporating perceptual testing, physical modelling and a comparison of the actual physical 
properties/characteristics of the instruments (cf violins -see Lukasik, 2003, as well as the human voice, 
e.g. Sundberg, 2006).
The basis for the voice being an essential component in our species-wide communication, including 
musical performance, lays in a common vocal anatomy and physiology that is shaped by biological 
development and interfaced with experience, cultural imperative and tradition (Welch, 2005).  
[INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE]
Figure 1:  The vocal tract and the vocal folds (edited and adopted from the Netter Interactive Atlas of  
Human Anatomy)
1 An empirical evaluation of this research framework will be published in a forthcoming issue. This will  
evaluate the robustness of the emergent theoretical taxonomy of underlying contributory factors by 
subjecting it to empirical evaluation through a multifaceted investigation into the psycho-acoustic and 
context-specific interpretation of sung performance quality.
Irrespective of race, ethnicity and gender, the human vocal instrument comprises three fundamental 
components (see Figure 1): (i) the respiratory system which produces the energy source for the voice; (ii) 
the vocal folds within the laryngeal assembly which vibrate in the airstream from the lungs to generate 
the basic sound; and (iii) the vocal tract (essentially the spaces above the larynx – the pharyngeal space 
within the neck and the oral cavity, complemented by the nasal cavity) which shapes the sound (cf Titze, 
2000; Welch & Sundberg, 2002).  In order to vocalise, the respiratory system compresses the lungs to 
generate an upward flowing airstream which sets the edges of the vocal folds in vibratory motion, 
resulting in pulsed sound waves that travel (mainly) upwards through the vocal tract where they are 
modified (see Figures 1 and 2), prior to being radiated outwards from the lips (Welch, Himonides et al., 
2004).  
[INSERT FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE]
Figure 2:  The richness of voiced sound (the voice source-filter model)
Voiced sounds are acoustically rich, having many harmonics above the fundamental frequency. 
Acoustically, the vocal tract can be conceived as having several interconnected chambers, each of which 
individually and collectively filters and modifies the sound generated by the two sets of laryngeal 
muscles to create particular voice qualities (Figure 2). In addition, the tongue modifies the spaces in the 
oral cavity and upper pharynx (oropharynx) to create a complex variety of different sounds. This 
‘branding’ of the sound within the vocal tract results in a rich and, more importantly, unique product, 
the human voice (cf Himonides & Welch, 2005).  This distinctiveness is what makes the voice one of the 
key specialties in the science of biometrics (European Commission, 2005) and also the fields of forensic 
voice identification (Hollien, 2002), forensic phonetics and phonetic acoustics (cf IAFPA: International 
Association for Forensic Phonetics and Acoustics). 
Pitch communication
Changes in vocal pitch are a product of variations in the mass and length of the vibrating vocal folds that 
arise from the relative interactive contraction of two sets of internal laryngeal muscles. The contractual 
dominance of one set of muscles (cricothyroids) has the effect of stretching and lengthening the vocal 
folds to create a longer, thinner, more taut muscular system. The lengthened folds tend to vibrate more 
quickly in the airstream from the lungs and produce a perceptibly higher pitch. Conversely, when the 
other set of muscles are dominant, being located within the vocal folds (thyroarytenoids), their 
contraction reduces the folds’ length and increases their overall vibrating mass, resulting in a slower 
vibratory pattern with a perceptibly lower pitch (Welch & Sundberg, 2002).
Vocal loudness
Vocal loudness is mainly a result of changes in air pressure from the lungs: the higher the pressure, the 
louder the voice. Professional singers are very consistent in their use of the respiratory system, but there 
